
fact that in all infectious inflammations of the gall
bladder, especially if there be gangrene of the gall
bladder, free incision saves the greater number of lives.
Cholecystectomy is dangerous, particularly when there
is infection of the glands accompanying the cystic
duct and artery. The crushing of the glands and the
retention of their contents is dangerous and may end
in a fatal general infection. When an infected gall
bladder is incised, and the discharging contents have
a foul odor, nothing further than the establishment of
free drainage should be attempted. Greater watch-
fulness should be urged when cholecystitis is a com-
plication of typhoid fever or a factor of relapse in the
disease. When this latter is recognizable, cholecystos-
tomy with possible flushings of the ducts may be
advisable, but cholecystostomy should be done only
after the failure of vaccines.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Lewis L. McArthur, Chicago, 111.: I want
particularly to second Dr. Summers' remarks regarding
the minimum of surgical interference in cases of acute
septic gall bladders. So much better results are ob-
tained by the method he outlines that it should appeal
to every one. The utilization of the bowel tract, which
has been opened and drained, as a drain for relieving
the kidney from colemic sepsis and other conditions
dependent upon long-continued biliary trouble, has
proven in my hands of so great value that I want to
urge those who have never tried it to do so. In those
cases in which the common duct is being drained insert
the drainage tube into the common duct an inch or
so downwards, instead of, as heretofore practiced,
upwards towards the liver. With the tube inserted in
this way an ordinary ureteral catheter can be passed
into the common duct and will find its way readily into
the duodenum, and irrigation of the intestinal tract
can be easily accomplished. Nourishment can also
be administered, when necessary, through this channel.
Dr. Charles H. Mayo, Rochester,Minn.: I heartily

agree with all Dr. Summers has said regarding the
treatment of the gall bladder and bile ducts, and
particularly to the necessity for the careful treatment
in septic cases. We .have had good results from the
use of salt solution washed through the cystic and
common ducts into the intestine.

BookReviews

Spiroch\l=oe\tes. A Review of Recent Work with
Some Original Observations. By W. Cecil
Bosanquet, M.A., M.D. Illustrated. Phila-
delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company.
1911.
The author modestly claims for this monograph

merely that it is a collation and summary of the
voluminous and discrete literature on the subject
of spirochetes. As a matter of fact, he has pro-
duced an admirable and complete treatise on these
organisms. The first section of his work deals
with their general characteristics; the second
presents a systematic classification and descrip-
tion of species. The numerous black-and-white
cuts are excellent, and the introductory colored
plates particularly good. The bibliography at the
close of the volume constitutes a very complete
index to the literature on the subject.

Diseases of the Stomach. With Special Reference
to Treatment. By Charles D. Aaron, Sc.D.,
M.D. With 42 illustrations and 21 plates.
Philadelphia and New York: Lea & Febiger.
1911.
This volume represents the results of the

author's extensive experience in the treatment of
gastric disease. It aims to be practical and
therapeutic rather than theoretic or descriptive.
Its wholesomely conservative attitude is evi-
denced by the statement that a large number of
gastric disorders are neuroses, and by the emphasis
of medical rather than of surgical treatment.
The introductory chapter on the physiology of
digestion is essentially clinical in temper, sub-
stance and purpose. The important subject of
ptosis is well considered in a chapter on " altera-
tions in the position of the stomach and other
abdominal organs." The use of antilytic serum
and of bacterial vaccines is considered in the
chapter on gastric ulcer. The plates and illus-
trations are in the main excellent. The book is not
intended for undergraduates in medicine, but
should be particularly useful to practitioners.
Neurasthenia. By Gilbert Ballet. Translated
from the third French edition by P. Camp-
bell Smith, M.D. Third edition. Octavo.
Pp. xxxii, 408. With seven figures. New York:
William Wood & Co. 1911.
The third edition of this excellent treatise, now

issued by another publisher, is unchanged from the
edition already commended in this Journal 1 a
year and a half ago. It is an admirable antidote
to the flood of rubbish that has recently been
published on this subject.
Immune Sera. A Concise Exposition of the Main
Facts and Theories of Infection and Immunity.
By Dr. Charles Frederick Bolduan. Fourth
edition, rewritten and enlarged. New York:
JohnWiley & Sons. London: Chapman & Hall.
1911.
The third edition of this work was reviewed in

the issue of the Journal for Jan. 23, 1908 (vol.
clviii, p. 131), and there is now little to add to the
favorable comment upon it there made. The
progress of serology during the past three years
has led to the introduction, in this fourth edition,
of new chapters on snake venoms and antivenins,
on anaphylaxis, on leucocyte extracts, and on the
principles underlying the treatment of syphilis
with salvarsan. A series of appendices describes
the Wassermann test and its modification by
Noguchi, the examination of blood preparatory to
transfusion, the conglutination reaction, the
Much-Holzmann cobra venom reaction, the
meiostagmin reaction, the value of Weil's cobra
venom test in syphilis, and the methods of anti-
trypsin determinations. The volume still repre-
sents an exposition of the principal facts of
infection and immunity, and the attitude of the
author towards Ehrlich's side-chain theory seems
little if at all changed. The tone of the discussion,
however, is tolerant and unbiased, and the state-

4 See this Journal, vol. cliii, p. 151, Feb. 3, 1910.
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